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AMERICA ENEMY

TONY DEFATE AND

HANFORD ACCEPT

FRENCH MAINTAIN JUNCTION
BETWEEN ALLIED ARMIES BY

GREAT FIGHT;RETIRE SLOWLY

for a visit with his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Zimmerer were
Nebraska City visitors Monday.

Bert Reed was down from Weeping Water
Wednesday.

Mr. Fred Cooper and son have returned
from a visit at Sterling.

Mr. Schrader of Alma was here Sunday
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fleshman of
were visitors here Wednesday.

Jame Everett and F. S. Ptttman were
Pluttsmouth visitor Thursday.

JAPANESE SHIPS

IN EXCHANGE FOR

STEELFRQM U. S.

Under Agreement Between Na-

tions Twelve Steamers of

100,000 Tons Capacity
to Fly U. S. Flag.

(By Associated Press.)

Washington, March 29. Under the
agreement between the1 United States
and Japanese ship builders, 12 big
steamers of about 100,000 tons dead
weight capacity, soon will be brought
under the American flag in return for
supplies of steel.

In formally announcing the agree-
ment tonight the War Trade board let
it be known that through negotiations
now in progress it hopes to have
Japanese builders turn over 200,000
tons of new construction with steel
furnished by the United States.

The board issued this statement:
"Arrangements have now been

made as a result of the negotiations
between the United States and Japa-
nese ship builders for the purchase of
12 Japanese ships of approximately
100,000 tons dead weight capacity,
which wilt be added to the fleet of the
United States Shipping board within
the next few month's. All of the ves
sels are large modern steamers of 6,- -

(By Associated Press.)

With the French Armies in France, March 29. Fresh German

troops were thrown today against the French army maintaining the
junction between the French and British lines, and notwithstanding the
determined stand made by the French, they were forced to retire to-

ward the west, the Germans breaking through at Montdidier (and oc-

cupying that place. Further south, the French held well, resisting all
the German efforts.

In the rear of the French army the movements were so intense
that it was impossible to approach the firing line. Notwithstanding the
continued advance of the Germans the battle has become more or less
stabilized in thejast two days. The French are pushing northward in
order to keep in close touch with the British, who had been forced back
by overwhelming numbers.

FRENCH RELIEVE BRITISH.
French troops have relieved part of the British line. Nothing as

yet has been allowed to develop regarding the intentions of the entente
allied commanders, but it is certain that at an opportune moment they
will make a counter stroke. The general idea of the battle as far as it
has gone shows that the Germans chose to make their principal attack
against the British front. At the same time they made a demonstration
just where the two armies, French and British, join.

The German succeeded in making a breach in the British line,
which the French forces closed, first sending cavalry to fill the gap. The
Germans had carefully prepared for this offensive, whole divisions and
army corps rehearsing the parts they were to play when the moment
came.

GERMANSn LAUNCH SLAUGHTER.
Just before the assault, the British lines were deluged with shells

for a short period and with projectiles charged with noxious gasses.
Then came thick waves of infantry, closely following one another. The
first waves, or what remained of them, reached their objectives and held
on until further waves came along and cleaned up the islets of British,
who were holding out with obstinacy, using for that purpose jets of
liquid flame. - '

Reinforcements joined the Germans, and from the captured first
British line a murderous fire with rifles, machine guns and automatics
was opened on the rear lines of the British. This rain of death was so
deadly as to overpower the British reserves, who could not see whence
it Came and were unable to advance, owing to the severity of this fire.

ATTACK UPON ARRAS OPENS

SECOND: STAGE OF BATTLE

Valley.
Mri. John Fltigprald wti taken to tin

Nlcholn tan hosiptal In Omaha Monday
fbr troatment for rheumatism.

Youn PeoDle'a Society of Christian En
laavor held its annual election of officers

Tuesday nleht at the homo of Mrs.
S. Kopp. Following aro the ofjlcers for
the coming year: Freeda Helmbaeh, presl
dnt: Ronald Foster, vice president; itnoa
Hlomaulst. secretary: Msdolm Monohan,
treasurer, and Hazel Fisher, organist. Five
new members wera added and the meeting
was followed by a social evening.

Annual congregational meeting of the
Fresbyterian church was held at the church
Monday night. Financial reports were very
satisfactory. Following officers were elected
to serve the corning year: John Foster,
Henry Helmbaeh and T. F. Green, elder

Zwiebel. C. F. Timmons. trustees
Mrs. Alex Gardiner, treasurer; Nellie Welch,
organist; Miss Marie Byars, assistant or-

ganlst; Mrs. Anna Ingram, Sunday school
superintendent; Mrs. Allen MacDonald, as
aistsnt.i

Miss Ttuth Hubbard 1st home from Grin
null college, Qrinnell, la, to spend her
Easter vacation with her parent.

Woman's Missionary society held It regtl
lar meeting Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mr. A. J. MacDonald.

Mrs. J. Turk came out from Omaha,
Wednesday, to assist her sister, Mrs. Holds
worth In packing. Mrs. Holdsworth will
move to Omaha Monday.

Mr. Anthony Parsons came home from
Omaha" Wednesday after heing at the
Nichols 6nn hospital for two weeks tak
lng treatment. She 1b very much Improved
In health.

A. E. Hubbard, Mr. Zwiebel and daugh
ter went to Omaha Thursday.

H. Helmbaeh went to Bellevue Thurs
day to be the guest of Rev. Zimmerman.

King's Daughters of the Baptist church
gave a party for Mr. Chi Caldwell Wedne
day at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Holmer.

Rev. Hemer returned the first of the week
from Iowa, where he had been assisting
with gospel meetings.

Papllllon.
Mrs. H. D. Patterson returned Tuesday

from Centervllle, B. D., where (he had been
visiting relative lor the past 10 day.

Mr. and Mr. Fred Grabe and family and
Mis fiva Kennedy motored to Blair Sunday
and spent the day with friends.

Miss Blanche Pflug has been employed a
assistant In the postofflce. Miss Ruth West
having resigned.

In district court this week divorce were
granted to Mrs. Louise Davis from W. F,
Davis, and to Mary Elizabeth Davenport
from Cnarres Melvln Davenport.

Q. S. Empey and Miss France Empey of
El Reno, Okla., were guest of Mr, a. r.
Miller the first of the week.

Mr. Georg'e Beadle and Mr. May Ham
of South Omaha were gueets of Mr. It. M.
Beadle the first of the week.

In the war savings stamp drive Fapunon
subscribed S21.000, which was 12,000 above
the quota assigned.... uennington.

Villaars election will be held Tuesday.
Eighth grade examinations will be held

April 11 and 13.
Herman Oft lert for uamp runsion rnaw,
Elmer Wltte sent a sard to homo folk

telling of hla.Jlafe arrival In France.
Farmers' Mercantile company will lane

over the local elevator.
Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cnarie

GraU, was married to Mr. Otto Lebbert
edneday. Key. H. Kotiman euiciaiou

and Miss Rose Rottman played Lohen-grl- n'

wedding march. Bride and groom
belong to pioneer families of this) vicinity
and will make their home on a farm here.

" Aroca.
Mr. Mary Runyan of Weeping Water la

spending the week with relative here.
John Mayer was Here from wenraaaa uiiy.

Thursday. ,

Mr. and Mr. William Maseman. Mid
Florence Bardll, Mr. Carl Maseman and
Orlando Tefft were Lincoln visitor thi
week.

Mr. Ruby Druery and children are Here
from Auburn, visiting relative.

William Morley wa an Omaha visitor this
week. ,

Albert .Tohnoh of Weeping Water wa

visiting hi on, Asa J. Johnon.
Nicholas J. Trook was over irom Syracuse,

Sunday, visiting relative.
Mrs. Hobson of weeping water is ner

this week to visit her iter. Miss Mamie

V. W. Strauo wa in umana luesuay,
with two car loads of stock.

II. H. Marquardt and Charles Everett were
Omaha visitor thi week.

Albln Ouatavion and Peter Jorgensen were
from Talmag Sunday visiting relative and
friend.

Ora E. Copes, fllmon Rehmeier, J. H. F.
Ruhge and Fred L. Carsten were at Syra-
cuse Monday evening, n"'-fV- -g Masonic
lodge. v

.Mr., and Mrs. WilH: t
Palmyra Sunday vlsitii-

Mrs. I J. Marqua: :g
Wter visitor, Wednesdn- -

Mr. and Mr. Gua Ruhg--- . vive
Mlokle, Mamie Hlllman and '. M. K.

RuhgWwere Nebraska City visitor. Tue- -

dJl, A. Rung, wife and daughter. Eda,
and Mrs. Walter I.ovc and son, Frank, were
viilting relative near Syracuse thi week.

Mr.-n- d .Mr. John .Carper of Manley were
vMtlni here, Sunday. '

. Joseph Tonngquist and I'' J. Marquardt
were Omaha visitor thi week.

Carl Smith t here from Kansa City, Mo.,

solved I

CANNOTiVIN WAR

U. S. Commander Expresses
Confidence in Ultimate

Triumph of Allied

Armies.

Washington, March 29. In a state
ment tonight Major General March,
acting chief of staff, assured the Amer
ican people that there is no cause for
alarm in the advances made by the
Germans in the great battle now

raging in Picardy, and expressed
complete confidence in triumph of the
allied arms.

General March said: "Whatever
may be the present ground held by
the Germans; whatever sacrifice of
men the situation must entail, the
allies will see it through and will
win.

Late tonight the general still was
without word from General Pershing
concerning the American troops
participating in the battle. .General
Pershing's report today and tonight
dealt entirely with the positions of
the opposing forces yesterday, as de- -

. ." 1 1 T ' 1 - T7 lsen dc a in xne cruisa anu riciivn
official statements.
EXPECTS COUNTER ASSAULT.

Announcement by Field Marshal
Ilaig tonight that the German war
machine along the whole British
front had been beaten off today with
heavy loses, gave new zest to specu
lation here as the allied counter as
sault officers feel certain will not
long be delayed.

War department officials generally
appeared to be satisfied that sub-

stantial American forces would enter
the battle lines with the French when
the' signal for the counter blow is
g'ven.

Among the new divisions identified
on the German front the War depart-
ment is advised are four which have
been brought back from Russia.

Baltimore Police Refuse to

Allow Fulton-Willar- d Bout
Baltimore. March 28. On the

ground that public opinion in this city
was against the holding of a neavy- -
weight prize fight here, the, police
board today declined to issue a per
mit for the proposed Willard-Fulto- n

championship bout, for which applica-
tion had been made earlier in the day

International Base Ball

Boosters Choose Circuit
New York. March 29. Promoters

of the new International Base Ball
league met here today to perfect
plans and select a desirable circuit
from the number of applicants for ad
mission. Organization will be for-

mally completed, it is expected, next
Wednesday.

Exhibition Games.
Jacksonville, Fla.. March it. R.H.E.

Philadelphia Americans .1(2
Pittsburgh Nationals .1 S 1

Miami, Fla., March 18. R.H.E.
rnnaaeipma .niionatB. . IS 4

Bpston National ,S 14 4

Germany Pounces on
Roumania'8 Oil Fields

Washington, March 29. Ger-

many, having subjected Roumania
to the i sacrifices of a conquered
province, State department dvice
today say, now has demanded thaty
the little state torn over all her ;

valuable, oil fields to a German-co- n

trolled corporation.

The Wheatless problem

There is reason to believe that the
Germans also will attack in the
Rheims sector.

Not less than 100 divisions, or half
of the German army in the west arc
either on or near the battle front.

The original attacking force has
been about doubled and the ,enemys'
casualties have been greater Ithan in
any battle of the war."

Rain Sweeps Field.
This is purely the kaiser's battle.

There are a quarter of , a million
Austrians in France, but these are
holding a quiet sector of the front.

Though a high wind and a driving
rain are sweeping over, the fields of
Picardy, not even the aviators have
been stopped by the elements in their
desperate battle.

A change in the weather has been
a slight advantage to the allies. But
individually the soldiers suffer, if
possible, greater hardships during the
rainy nights without even the pro-
tection available in trench warfare.

TERMS IN OMAHA

Shortstop From St. Paul and

Outfielder From Richmond

Sign Rourke Contracts;
( Both Stars.

Clydt Defate, infielder, and Charles

Hanford, outfielder, have signed
Omaha! base ball club contracts, ac- -

cording to announcement by Manager
Bill Jackson.

Defate comes from the St. Paul
club. He was in the Western league
with Topeka two yean ago and made
a good impression with Omaha fans

during; his engagements In this city.
He is a fast fielding shortstop and a

good hitter.
Defate went to the big show from

Topeka and he was considered such
a good prospect the St. Louis Browns
and the Detroit Tigers got into a
fieht over his services. St. Louis had
possession and kept him until a Na-

tional commission decision was made.
Detroit received the verdict and De-

late accordingly was sent K the
Tigers. The Tigers shipped him to
St. Paul shortly afterwards.

Apparently, the scrap over his
lervices had a bad effect on Defate, for
he began to slip and St. Paul offered
to trade him and Boardman, a south-

paw, hurlcr, to Omaha for Marty
krug. ;

Krug Join Army.
Then Louisville refused to give

waivers on Boardman and the deal
was held up. And now Marty Krug
has advised that he is about to join
the army and will not report to St.
Paul or any place else this year. So
that deal was called off entirely.

But: St, Paul released Defate to
Omaha anyhow, so Jacksoft has a
star shortstop tor his infield.

Defate is only a youngster. He is
an Italian and his nickname is Tony.
Jackson believes he will be a star in
the Western this year as he was two

years, ago. with Topeka and that he
will ea'rtt another trial under the big
tCnt' '''f Hanford Ex-Fe- d.

Hanford is a veteran outfielder and
an He comes from Rich-
mond of the now defunct) Interna-
tional league. ;

In all his career, Hanford bas play-
ed lessj than Class AA ball only once.
That was two years ago when he
played the last part of the season
under Jackson at Peoria and helped
Peoriajwin a flag.

Hanford was one of the first play-
ers to jump to the Feds and he was
a regular in thai organization all dur-

ing itsf short career. He, is a long
slugget and a fancy outfielder and
Jackson says he will be one of the
best iil the league this year.

MEN FROM CAMP DODGE
REACH FRENCH FRONT

Des Moines March 29. (Special
Telegram.) The first contingent of
soldiers from Camp Dodge to be sent
to France has arrived safely, accord-

ing to word received here today. The
men were" a part of a regiment of en-

gineers transferred from Camp
Dodge; soon after Christmas. The
regiment "will do railroad construc-
tion work. The men were from Min-
nesota and few from Iowa. About
100 Camp Dodge men are in the regi-
ment : .

-
V k ' '
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COLUMBIA SOCIETY HALL
CLOSED UNTIL AFTER WAR

. Norfolk, Neb;, If arch' 29,-(S- pecial

Telegram.) The Columbia society
hall was marked in big red letters
Friday morning and a .sign reading
"Closed Till After the War," was
nailed across the door. The hall for-

merly was known as the German hall.
The society changed its name recently
from the Landwchr Verein to the
Columbia.-societ- y.

Sandlotter Goes Up.
Frank? Miillane, a Min-

neapolis product, will get his first
trial in fast company this season.
Mullane has been signed by the Mil-

waukee vdub'Of the 'American asso-
ciation and will try for.jecond base.
He is a graduate of the sandlots. He
batted around .450 last season and
fielding in sensational style.

St. Xouis Comes Back.
After considerable! lay-o- ff of the

boxing game, s St. Louts has come
back j stronger for the' sport. The
Mound City promoter are staging
A- -l bouts, and the scrappers are cop-
ping "some big money

Yanks Great in Spring. (

Word earner from Macon that the
Yankees arc .killing the ball, circuit
drives being as plentiful as picka-
ninnies watching the pastime. But the
Yanks always were great hittersin
Macon -- in the spring.

. ("Amateur Again.
Sometimes it is called the National

Amateur Hockey league and at other
times the i National Hockey league.
Perhaps the "amateur" stuff as ap-
plied to some of our hockey per-
formances is puzzling to the scribes.

Elkhora.
John Hansen arrlvel Tuesday from Camp

Funston to visit bis mother, Mrs. Mllke.
Sergeant Roy Morrison returned to Camp

Funston Thursday after (pending 10 days
here.

Mr. J. N. Wyatt entertained the Ladle"
Kensington Wednesday. A pleasant time
Is reported. Lunch was served.

Mrs. Mollis Haney died Saturday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. John Quinn. sr.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Betta attended the
wedding of Otto Lebbert and Mis Florence
Cram, Wednesday.

Mrs. Henry Plambeck visited Grandma
Bell, Tuesday.

P. G. Hofeldt wa an Omaha visitor Tues-
day.

Royal Neighbors entertained at kenslng-to- n

Thursday.
Mr. Adolph Otto motored to the city

Tuesday.
Mrs. D. W. Bell came from Omaha Mon-

day to visit her mother, Mrs. Zwiebel.
Herman Bull is quarantined with small-

pox.
Mr. Henry Holoe I visiting her brother,

Henry Bull, in the country.

Bill Brennan Fight Champ
Of New York Cantonment

Bill Brennan and Tex Kelly, pro
fessional boxers, are divisional cham
pions at Camp Upton in the middle
weight and Heavyweight divisions.
Brennan defeated Pat Hines, 306th
infantry. Brennan belongs to the
304th machine gun battalion. Kelly
defeated Al Kaufman, upholding the
306th infantry. Benny Leonard, in-

structor at, the camp, refereed the
bouts.

Zulu Kid Tips Hand.
The Zulu Kid has tipped his hand.

No honest-to-goodne- ss Zulu could
be so tame as the New York battler
has shown himself in his recent bouts.

Today's Sport Calendar

Bench ShowsAnnual show of Bulldor
club of Canada at Montreal.

Automobile Annual ahnw of Hartford
(Conn.) Automobile Dealers' association.

Tennis National Indoor rhaniDinnshiD.
single and double, begin In New York.

Nwlmnung National A. A. XI. cliamnion- -
Ihlp at Detroit.

Gymnastic Metronolltan A. A. V. chain.
ptnnshlps, New York City.

Kaelna Close of winter meetlnr of Cu
Jockey club at Havana.

Houng Kin Tate against Kid Cotton, six
rounds, at Philadelphia.
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Prices $
-

Range a
New Suit Without Charge if

en

109 S. 16th St.

?R. E. R TARRY... 240

000 tons or over with one exception
and none over two years old. Some
indeed are still awaiting completion.

To Begin in May.
"Deliveries of the ships at Ameri-

can pbrts are to begin not later than
May, and to be finished in (September,
a progressively higher price per ton
to be paid according to the month of
delivery as a premium on early de-

liveries.
"In return for the sale of the ships

the War Trade Board has agreed to
deliver to the Japanese ship builders
a corresponding amount of steel for
ship building, ton for ton against de-

livery of the ships.
"Further negotiations are in prog-

ress to secure from Japanese ship
builders 200,000 additional tons of new
construction, the ships to le built in
return for new steel placed at the dis-

posal of the bui'ders by the War
Trade board. Recent editorials in
such papers as the Jiji Sliimpo of
Tokio, show an encouraging disposi-
tion in regard to the furnishing of
tonnage for allied war needs

Clothes Shop
M. Sundheimer Mgr.

Exhibit of

Spring Suits for Men

and Young Men

After months' prep-
aration our spring ex-

hibit is now ready for
your inspection.

Here you will find
the most complete line
of suits ever shown.

A wonderful assort-
ment of the latest fash-
ions.

Every garment cor-

rect in style, carefully
tailored, and the fab-

rics so thoroughly de-

pendable that your ab-

solute satisfaction i s
certain.

This Proves Unsatisfactory

By ARTHUR S. DRAPER.
London, March 29. (Special Cable

gram to Omaha Bee and New York
Tribune.) The Germans have begun
a new attack in the Arras sector,
widening their battle front by another
10 miles. .

A violent bombardment of the Brit'
ish line, which runs six miles east of... N v . mm.this Datterea frencn city, preceaea tne
infantry attack.

There are three reasons for a drive
in this quarter. The German line was
beginning to form a rather sharp
salient south of Arras. The main en-

emy attack has been checked in the
Albert sector, and he can hope for lit-

tle progress until the artillery catches
up. The enemy evidently believes that
the British have withdrawn their
troops from the Arras sector to sup-

port Haig's army.
SECOND STAGE OPENS.

The new offensive which opened
the eighth day of the battle of Picardy
must be considered as definitely
marking the second stage of the co-

lossal struggle in which approximately
2,000,000 coldiers are engaged. The
Germans won a considerable success
against the French during the night,
capturing Mantdidier, 11 miles south-
west of Royt, an important road and
railway center.

fiy massing huge forces at the Junc-
tion of the allied armies the Germans
have bore them back so that the
French now are occupying the heights
to the westward of tins ancient town.

This necessitates considerable read-
justment and brings the enerny dan-

gerously close to the Amiens-Pari- s

line.
All reports indicate that the Anglo-Frenc- h

forces are still in alignment
and, although their line begins to
bulge dangerously southwest of Ami-

ens, the enemy b still far from win-

ning a strategic success.'
Fresh allied divisions are being

rushed into ihe breach to meet each
new attack of the enemy, whose sup-
ply of soldiers seems inexhaustible.

The 'French' line is being bent
back west of Noyon so that the
safety of Conipcigne is becoming a
serious, consideration.

The advance toward Montdidier
measures approximately seven miles.
Except north of Beaumont, the
enemy has pushed beyond the 1916
line at every point between Arras and
Noyon.

Hold Natural Defense.
The strong natural defenses run-

ning from Arras to Albert are held
tenaciously by the British, and the
road to Amiens, which has been the
fringe of the battlefield since von
Kluck occupied it a few days before
his defeat at the Mame, promises to
offer the Germans many obstacles.

Since Saturday night the enemy has
been working frantically to advance
his artillery which has failed to keep
pace with the infantry.

By his attack at Arras he hopes to
divert the allied reserves from the
main front and also to gain time in
which to bring up his guns.

Uses Grant's Tactics.
Ludcndorffs' tactics are similar to

those of Grant before Richmond. It
is the first time on the west front
that this system has been tried,
simply because hitherto no com.
mander has had such colossal forces
with which to gamble.

Tr ie nimflirr nroof that tli

is making his final effort of the war.

Wieldin
4vrr

By FRED S. HUNTER.
PASE BALL might just a, well pre-par- e

to warble its swan song. The
national commission has awarded to
Portland the services of one Player
Lee despite the protest of Cleveland.
Any time thc national commission
gives a decision in favor of a minor
league club over a hiajor league club,
base ball is on its way with never a
chance to come back.

Seeing Them Coming.
'PHE Baltimore police have refused

to permit the Willard-Fulto- n fight
in the Maryland metropolis. Ap-

parently the Baltimore police have cut
their eye teeth.

Playing With Fire.

MINNEAPOLIS boxing enthusiasts
net the state laws

of Minnesota so doctored as to per-
mit the Willard-Fulto- n fight in that
State. Minnesota will be the next
state to slip the ring game a knock-
out blow.

Inviting Disaster.
NO sooner does the International

league crawl into its hole and
pull the hole in after it than some of
the venturesome magnates begin plans
for a new International league. The
base ball magnate is a funny cuss. As
soon as they take one husky amputa-
tion at his bank roll, he draws out his
entire bank balance and invites 'em to
operate on that too. t y-

The Dope.
SO far as we can figure out from

Hughie Fullerton's dope mathe-
matics nobobdy has a change to win
the pennant in either of the big
leagues.

Anticipation.
WE watch with more or less eager-

ness each passing day. Before
long all of these "John L. Sullivan as
I knew him" series will have reached
the end.

No More Set-Up- s.

TUIE supply of truck drifers must
be running out. Jack , Drmpscy

hasn't had a fight, in nwrc' ttimi a
week. . ' v

CZtlado largely from Oats
BY IoOSE-WllE- S B19CurrG)MPANYBaked

MY to
Itching, Scratching, Skin Diseases

That Burn Like Flames of Fire
lTjjjjciotliesShopores, boils, rough, red and scaly

skin' te to purify the blood and re-

move the tiny germs of pollution that
break: through and manifest their
presence" on the surface of the skin.

People in all parts of the country
have written us how they were com-

pletely (rid of every trace of these
disorders by the use of S. S. S., the
matchless, purely vegetable, blood
purifier. S. S. S. goes direct to the
center of the blood supply, and puri-
fies and cleanses it of every vestige
of foreign matter, giving a clear and
ruddy complexion that indicates per-
fect health. Write today for free
medical advice regarding your ease.
Address Swift Specific Co . 4 Fift
Laboratory. Atlanta. Ga.

Here Is a Sensible Treatment
That Gets Prompt Results. '
For real, downright, : harrassin?

discomfort, very few disorders can
approach skin diseases," stico
as Eczema, Tetetr, Boils, eruptions,
scaly irritations and similar skin
trouble, notwithstanding the lavish
use of salves, lotions, washes, and
other treatment applied externally to
the irritated parts.

No one ever heard of a person
being afflicted with any form of sktn
disease whose blood was In food con-
dition. Therefore, it is but logical
to conclude that the proper method
of treatment for oimoles. blotches.

Omalu, Neb.

J
FISTULA CURED
KectaiDigeasesCured withouta severe sww
gica) jperation No Chloroform oi Ethel?
used Cure guaranteed PA! WHEN CURED,
wmefor llQstrated book m RecUi uUeaset. with

B? te,.noiaI of more ;han 000 oromi- -

'""w nr nave bees Otfmaneatl mred.
Bee Bid,?.. Omaha. Neb


